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Song Fest
jrroup Spots
Announced
Floyd Agostinelli, Anaconda,
fewman club president, has asked
lat the song-fest participating
roups arrive at the Union about
:45. Spurs will direct the groups
> their proper unit seats in the
udiepce.
The living groups, irf order of
ppqarance, songs to be sung, and
umber of students participating,
'ill be:
Kappa Kappa Gamma, “Johnny
edora and Alice Blue Bonnet,” 40;
rorth hall, “Strange Music,” 9;
igma Chi, “ Halls of Ivy,” 12;
ew hall, “ How High the Moon,”
3; Alpha Chi Omega, “Down by
le Station,” 26; Sigma Alpha Eplon, “ Sleep,” 8;
Delta Delta Delta, “You’ll Never
falk Alone,” 50; Alpha Tau
mega, “ There Is Nothing Like a
ame,” 20; Delta Gamma, “ Bye0,” 55; Theta Chi, “ For You,” 25;
lpha Phi, “ Indian Summer,” 40;
igma Kappa, “Dancing in the
ark,” 30; and Sigma Nu, “ Halls
E Ivy.”
EacH group may use a piano and
song leader, Agostinelli said.
The judges, Norman Gulbrandm, assistant professor of music;
eorge Hummel, instructor of
msic; and A. L. Kadlec, veteran’s
iviser, will judge the songs on the
illowing points:
Tone will be given a total of 50
nints subdivided into quality,
aturalness, and balance, 10 points
ich; and blend, color, quantity,
id control 5 points each.
General effect will be given 50
Dints subdivided into spirit, 20
Dints; stage deportment, personal
Dpearance, 10 points each; and
mvincingness and posture, 5
Dints each.
A traveling trophy will be
varded for the first place men’s
vision and first place women’s
vision. Last year’s winners were
elta Gamma and Sigma Chi.
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The Allies are making limited
withdrawals under strong enemy
tressure on the east-central
ront in Korea.
General Omar Bradley said the
uture of the Korean war hinges
in the outcome of the current
Communist offensive.
Republican Senator S t y l e s
bridges of New Hampshire atacked the Administration’s polcies in Korea. It is “stupid,” he
aid, to believe the United Naions can kill enough of the 450,>00,000 Chinese to force them out
if the war.

LANS, SUPPER FEATURED
T SCA CABINET MEET
A cabinet meeting of the Stu:nt Christian association will be
imbined with‘ a supper from 5 to
pm . tonight in the School of
sligion home, 510 McLeod.
The Rev. Clara C. Wood, associe director of the religion school,
id the- purpose of the suppereeting is to plan the developent and co-ordination of the
irious committees of the SCA.
ASTERN MONTANA ASKS
LUMNI TO ANNUAL PROM
All former students and gradites of Eastern Montana college
Billings have been invited to atnd the annual junior-senior prom
ere June 2, “ Emcoe” editor
arry Manuel has informed the
aimin.
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Musical Spring Evening
Planned by Clubs Tonight
Postcard Drive
Starts Today
ASMSU’s postcard drive gets
underway today.
The drive, an attempt to lure
prospective students to MSU, in
volves the use of ASMSU-purchased postcards by the student
body, to be sent by them to grad
uating high school seniors and
other prospective students.
Spurs will type the addresses
on the cards, which can be
picked up from 1 to 3 pm . in the
Student Union, or at the busi
ness office. The women’s service
organization will take care of
mailing the cards.
Central board appropriated
$50 for the program, in an at
tempt to add a personal touch to
the University’s e n r o l l m e n t
drive.

Marcus Daly Relics
Donated to MSU
B y James Gerard
BY ELLIE FISHER

ORLD NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
(B y U n ited P ress)

Volume LII

A handsome coach and sleigh
from the 1890’s now sitting behind
the journalism school, are from
the late Marcus Daly estate in
Hamilton.
Brought from storage in the east
bleachers of Dornblaser field to
make more room during the In
terscholastic meet, the antiques
will be returned and remain there
until the legislature appropriates
funds for the building of a mu
seum.
The coach was a specially-built
buggy for the Daly family. For
over fifty years, the coach and
sleigh were stored in the mansion’s
barn located near Hamilton. James
W. Gerard, son-in-law of Daly’s,
donated these and other antiques
to the MSU museum for the per
petuation of the Daly estate.
Daly, a multi-millionaire, owned
many famous race horses and en
tered them in races in Kentucky
and Maryland. A racing sulky used
by him is in the museum in the
journalism building. Pictures of his
prize-winning horses adorned the
walls. Also, there is an elaborate
side-saddle used by Mrs. Daly.
A huge walnut bed and dresser
from the Daly mansion, imported
from France, has a corner in the
museum. It is handcarved and
heavily ornamented. The dresser
has a maple top.
Daly, an Irishman, developed
popper and silver mines in Mon
tana. He established the Anaconda
Silver Mining company in 1881 and
the Amalgamated Copper com
pany.

Three organizations will sponsor musical programs tonight.
The Newman club, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, and Mu Phi are
each presenting a musical event.
First will be the Newman club song fest, to be presented in
the Student Union auditorium at 7 p.m. The song fest will fea
ture the fraternities and sororities at MSU, each group present
ing one number sung by a small group.

Civil Service
Summons
Geographers
The U. S. Civil Service commis
sion is accepting applications for
geographer position^ in various
federal agencies in Washington,
D. C., and vicinity, according to in
formation received by the news
service. Salaries range from $3,825
to $10,000 a year.
To qualify, applicants must have
completed a four-year college
course which included or was sup
plemented by courses in geograph
ic'subjects, have had foqr years of
technical experience in geography
or closely allied fields, or have had
any combination of such education
and experience. In addition, ap
plicants must have had from one
to three years of professional ex
perience in the field of geography.
Appropriate graduate study may
be substituted for as much as two
years of the professional experi
ence, and no written test is re
quired.
Interested students may secure
information and application forms
may be secured at all first and sec
ond class postoffices, from Civil
Service regional offices, or from
the U.S. Civil Service commission.
Washington 25, D. C. Qualified
persons are urged to apply at once.

Social W ork Department
Op ens Doors Next Fall
Next fall the program of the recently established department
of social work will get under way. The program will provide
four quarters of professional social work education at the grad
uate level, leading to a professional certificate, and a social sci
ence concentration with a major in social welfare for under
graduates.
John A. Harris, associate professor of social work, will be
chairman of the department.
The long-range, over-all objec
tive of the department is to pro
vide a co-ordinated program of in
struction, research, and service
which will most adequately meet
the social work needs of the inter
mountain region in general and
Montana in particular.
Social Education
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The Sinfonia dance band will
take over at the conclusion of the
song fest, entertaining until 9 p.m.,
when the contemporary music
concert will begin.
The contemporary music concert
is sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha Sin
fonia as part of its yearly activities
to promote music on the campus.
The concert will feature two com
positions by MSU students, one of
them by Judson Maynard, Towns
end, the other by Monroe DeJarnette, Missoula.
Other selections include “ Swiss
Boy Duet,” featuring Douglas Kuster, Hamilton, and Fred Nelson,
Missoula, trumpetists, accompanied
by Judson Maynard; “ 11:37 P.M.”
by Paul A bel of the University
music faculty, performed by brass
quartette; “ Polka From Golden
Age” by Shostakovich, played by
the brass choir; two songs by Pat
Fraher, Mobridge, S.D.: “ Lullaby”
from the Consul, and “ Spring Song
of Robin Woman” from Shanewis;
three songs by George Lewis: “ Now
Through Night’s Caressing Grip.”
“ Pale Blue Slippers,” “ Love
Magic” ; “ Sonata for violin and
piano,” played by Eugene Andrie,
violinist, accompanied by Lorraine
Andrie; “ Night Soliloquy,” played
by Betty Bee Young, Lewistown,
flutist, Judson Maynard conduct
ing; “ Mosquito Serenade,” Hal
Herbig, Missoula, conducting; and
“ The Winer’s Passed,” Hal Herbig,
oboe, with Don Herbig, Missoula,
conducting. 1

Professional social work educa
tion is entirely at the graduate
level. It involves an integrated
combination of classroom and field
instruction. Field instruction is
carried on in selected social agen
cies by agency staff members who
t h e m s e l v e s are professionally
trained. Normally, six quarters of
work are required for a Master’s
degree. The social work depart
ment offers a curriculum cover
ing the first four quarters of the
full professional program.
Field work is an integral part
of the professional curriculum and

is required of all candidates for
the professional c e r t i f i c a t e .
Through field work experience, the
student is helped to integrate the
material learned in the classroom
and thereby deepen and clarify
his understanding of social work
process and of human behavior as
it relates to that process.
The requirement for the profes
sional certificate involves eighteen
weeks of full-time work in an
agencyj followed by a four-week
seminar on the campus.
Certificates
The professional certificate of
social work is awarded to students
who have completed at least fifty
quarter credits of graduate social
work, including twenty credits of
field work. Students who wish to
earn a professional certificate will
be admitted only at the beginning
of autumn quarter.
Further information can be re
ceived from Mr. Harris.

Sternhagen’s
Condition
Still Serious
Dr, H. M. Blegen, Jr., said yes
terday that Donald Sternhagen’s
condition is still “ serious.” Dr.
Blegen, Sternhagen’s physician, re
ported that Sternhagen’s legs are
still paralyzed, but that he is con
scious and able to talk. His morale
is good, Dr. Blegen said, but no
visitors are allowed to see him ex
cept his immediate family.
Sternhagen, MSU music student,
was shot in the neck, the bullet
lodging near his spinal column,
when he answered the screams of
Joan Hovde, KGVO employee,
when Harold Carpenter, Butte,
was in her apartment with a gun.
C a r p e n t e r shot Miss Hovde
through the chest, shot Sternhagen
when he came into the room, and
then killed himself. Miss Hovde
and Sternhagen are both in St.
Patrick’s hospital.

M u P h i Installs
New O fficers at
M o n d a y M eeting
Mu Phi officers were installed
and
new members initiated at a
banquet Monday night at the
Montmartre cafe.
Peg Mitchell, Helena, was in
stalled as president succeeding
Betty Bee Young, Lewistown.
Other officers installed were Pau
line Oberg, Twin Bridges, vicepresident; Stella Critelli, Billings,
secretary;
Virginia
Balkovetz,
Twin Bridges, treasurer; Gladys
Lewis, Twin Bridges, historian;
and Kaye Millons, Great Falls,
publicity chairman.
Initiates were Pat Fraher, Mo
bridge, S. D.; Mora McKinnon,
Butte; Leta Dickinson, Kalispell;
Barbara Dickinson, Helena; Eva
Tetrault,
Missoula;
Genevieve
Welch, St. Ignatius; Jane Valen
tine, Conrad; Joan Kimball, Hysham; Betty Rumph, Broadus;
Katherine Hetler, Missoula; and
Donna Skor, Helena.

MSU School
May Reduce
Staff Members
“The School of Religion may
have to go back to using one fac
ulty member next year if about
$4,000 is not raised by the end of
this year,” said the Rev. Bruce K.
Wood, director __of the Montana
School of Religion.
“ This has been the first year that
two members have been on the
faculty,” the Rev. Wood said. It
was understood the salary of the
school would be paid if donations
permitted.
A second five-hour course has
been added each quarter this year
because two have been working
here. He said that about forty-five
students have taken the courses
this year.
“ We’ve been publicizing the work
of the school this year to parents
and other interested people as well
as churches and lodges. We have
received some" increases, but not
enough,” he said.
The teaching is non-sectarian
and is for the purpose of getting
the student acquainted with re
ligion. Students represent all re
ligious faiths as well as some of
no faith, he said.
The Rev. Wood said that the di
rector is responsible for the extra
religious activities and the student
religious council which is inter
faith. The Student’s Christian as
sociation has come out of this
year’s work.
Because it is a religious school,
no funds are received from the
state to support the school. All
funds must come from contribu
tions, he added.
CORRECTION
Senior banquet tickets will be
sold Thursday and Friday, not Fri
day and Saturday, as yesterday’s
Kaimin reported.
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Little Man on Campus

Editorial. . .

by Bibler

------------------------------- f<

T h e M ontana

6Hoover Commission? for Store Board?

KAIMIN

As a result of the discussions of Store board that have taken
place in these columns, I draw these conclusions:
It would be advisable for a “Hoover commission,” such as
Dean Herbert Wunderlich has suggested several times, to re
view the Store board government with an eye to possible re
vision.

Established

(1) Meeting monthly.
(2) Requesting attendance by written letter to all members.
Placing meeting notices in the Kaimin. Allowing a
Kaimin reporter to cover the meeting.
(3) Filing copies of the minutes of each meeting with the
ASM SU president, the student and University audi
tors, the dean of students, and the Kaimin editor.
(4) Delivering a quarterly report, concerning both fi
nancial and policy matters, to Central board. (I re
peat that in the past three years, there has never been a
report, financial or otherwise, presented to Central
board from Store board. Yet, that would be the logical
way to report to the students— a report to the student
government and delivered at an open meeting covered
by the student newspaper.)

These are not unreasonable requests but they could help
bring focus of attention and understanding to the student store.
Members of store board, recognizing that they were part of a
body of public servants and subject to public survey, would
doubtless assume their duties with more careful thought.—D.W.

Sponsor Corps to
Present Ribbons
The ROTC Sponsor corps will
meet today at 5 p.m. in the ROTC
building. Ribbons will be awarded
to each member who has served
with the group for the past year.

YO U ARE A L W A Y S
WELCOME AT

W estern M on tan a
N ation al B an k
Friendly Service
Since 1889

Member,
Montana State Press Association ]
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
Editor, Dick W ohlgenant; Business
Manager, Pat Graham; Associate Edi
tors, Tom Ambrose, Jewel Beck, Lewis
Keim, Dick Sm ith; Society Editor,
Audrey O lson; Photographer, Bob Crennen ; Circulation, Tom Lindeman.
Printed by the University Press

MISS MONTANA COMMITTEE
TO HAVE PICTURES TAKEN

The Miss Montana committee
will meet in the Sentinel office at
3 p.m. today. Yearbook pictures
will be taken.

“It’s hard to believe that in one week finals will make this place so
busy students will come in early just to get a seat.”

O ffice S up p ly Needs to
Programs
Tickets
Handbills

Stickers
Posters
Drawing Materials

Delaney’s

BUREAU OF PRINTING

Dean Theodore Smith of th«l
business administration school wilji
journey to Butte Thursday to adi
dress a luncheon meeting of th
Butte Rotary club.
V

Edward L. Bemays, a public re
lations counsel, popularized soap
sculpture.
^ m
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—W hite button down oxford, soft
roll to the collar.
Popular as a holiday
with the fellows and
the gals.
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CHOICE OF SIX!

'Hew ARVIN
ONLY
KIDPROOFI SHATTERPROOF I

T a k e Y o u r Printing and

£<

Smith to Address L
Butte R otary Clubjp

Return o f Supplies
U rged b y Lyons
Do you have any ace bandages,
crutches, rib splints, back supports
or metal splints around? If you do
they mqy belong to the Health
service.
Students who have borrowed
articles from the Health service
during the school year should re
turn them as early as possible, Dr.
C. R. Lyons, director, said.
A list of students who have
checked out these articles is posted
on the Health service bulletin
board.

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki
rneen) is ' derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means *‘some
thing written" or a "m essage."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, 1|
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students of Montana i i
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, tmder A ct o f Congress, March
3, 1879. Subscription rate $2.50 per
year.

A t this point, let me clear up a few items. The Kaimin is
not engaged in a “witch hunt.” W e have said that Store board
has not received proper attention from the students, Central
board, or the members of Store board themselves. W e have
tried to get at the reasons for this apathy about a student busi
ness that is, as Bob Helding says, so highly important.

It can be said to the credit of the store manager that he has
the explicit confidence of both the student and University
auditors.
Again, I say we are not persecuting anyone. We are attempt
ing to repair a situation that has caused much distrust and
malice on the part of the student body. We are attempting to
make Store board more closely responsible to the students so
that the distrustful feelings the students entertain may be
resolved.
We have suggested that Store board assume a position sub
servient to Central board so that final responsibility would be
centered in one area. Helding says that under existing corpora
tion laws, it would be impossible to construct the student store
government along those lines without a re-incorporation. That
could, nevertheless, be a consideration for a “ Hoover com
mission.”
There are practices that could begin immediately, however,
that would serve to close the gap between the students and
their student store. Self-disciplinary actions, such as the fol
lowing, by Store board would help considerably:

"

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fox Hunt Red
Banana Yellow
Ivory
Willow Green
Burgundy
Sand Bronze

— Fine white
broadcloth, extreme
widespread collar.
Sharpest shirt on
th e q u a d ra n g le s
this year.

Ask for Arvin Model 440-T,
the smart, colorful AC /DC
superhet that matches your
favorite color schemes.
Ideal for kitchen, bedroom,
den, kids’ rooms. Packs in
a bag. Underwriters’ listed.
See it, hear it, now at

M U S IC A L N Q T E
RECORD and RADIO CENTER
614 South Higgins

The Manhattan Shirt Company, makers o f Manhattan shirts, neck
wear, underwear, pajamas, sportshirts, beachwear and handkerchiefs.
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T o d a y ’s I-M Sked
HORSESHOES

4:15— Sigma Nu vs. Forestry
club, courts 1-2. Theta Chi vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa, courts 3-4. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Delta Sigma Phi,
courts 5-6.
SOFTBALL

All intramural softball managers
are to check the intramural bul
letin board for tournament draw
ings each day, according to Dave
Cole, intramural director.
TENNIS

Drawings for the intramural
tennis tournament are posted in
the inner hdll of the first floor of
the Men’s gym. All group intra
mural managers are urged to check
there every day for drawings, ac
cording to Cole.
TRACK
Montana Grizzly diamondmen of 1951 from left to rigni, irom row; w u c
" * ‘ *7,’ “ 7
eck, Don Olson, Bill Doucette, Bob Artz, Don Bross, Steve Hucko. Back row: R ^ s Clark, Ted Greeley, Jim
[urray, Arne Jacobsen, Bob Luoma, Dick Hansen, Bob Keyser, Bo Laird, Coach Eddie Chinske, Red John
son, and Manager Harry Fuhs. Missing from the picture is Jim Martin._____________________________________

brrizzly Baseball Squad
«pnds First Skyline Series

Utah State Aggie basketball
prospects have been working out
in spring drills. In other words,
spring basketball will soon be a
partner of spring football.

Time trials for the intramural
trackmeet will be run off today for
those participants who were away
on university sanctioned trips
when the initial triads were held.
Frank Milburn, head football
coach at MSU from 1926 to 1930,
has been promoted to lieutenant
general in the United States Air
Force.

Frosh Netmen
W in at W SC
Freshman tennis stars Dick
Fletcher, Billings, and Dick Solberg, Missoula, went to Pullman
last week to play the four-man
Washington State college fresh
man team on Saturday and Sun
day. When the balls stopped flying
Fletcher and Solberg had white
washed the Washington team,
6 to 0.
Saturday, Fletcher, former In
terscholastic champion, defeated
Kirk Douglas, 6 to 2 and 6 to 3.
Solberg downed Irving Berg by
identical scores. The two beat
Douglas and Berg in a doubles
match, 6 to 1, 6 to 2.
Sunday, Solberg won from Dick
Morton, 6 to 2, and 6 to 0. Fletcher
downed A1 Byrne by the same
score. They combined again, and
beat Morton and Byrne by the
same score that they had defeated
Douglas and Berg Saturday, 6 to 1
and 6 to 2.
The Interscholastic’s oldest rec
ord yet standing is W. Custer’s 12
foot, 8 inch pole vault mark set
in 1930.

th

With the 1951 baseball season in the record books, the Monna Grizzly baseball team showed an unimpressive record in
Je won and loss columns in their first year of Skyline Eight
ayThe Grizzly season record is three wins and nine losses in
nference play and three wins and two losses in practice
’mes with the Bonner Collegians.
tn the conference the Silvertips
irted with a twin bill at Provo
th the BYU Cougars. They lost
£ opener, 8 to 4, but came back
the second game to win 10 to 6.
te following week end they made
;ir first home stand of the sean against the Utah State Aggies,
litewashing the Utags in the
St of two games, 13 to 0. They
it the nightcap 2 to 1.
jdskins Scalp Grizzlies Here
because of a conflict in the
ledule, the Grizzlies played the
ah Redskins here the following

rrizzlies Leave
or Final Meet
The first contingent of the Griz' track squad left this morning
car for Salt Lake City for the
yline all-conference track meet
iday and Saturday. A second
gup will leave tomorrow, by train
d will join this morning’s group
>ng with the members of the
lm who remained in Utah fol
ding the dual meet with Unirsity of Utah and the western
/ision meet at Logan last week.
Coach Harry Adams announced
at men who will participate in
a final Skyline track competition
the year will be: John Badgley,
e Brennan, Gene Carlson, Leon
inner, Jack Coppedge, Don Crosr, Mike Fleming, Jack Luckman,
e Luckman, Hal Maus, Bill Mclesney, Bill Reynolds, Bill Rife,
ib Ripke, Jack Roth well, and
;orge Tarrant.

drizzly N etm en
>rop F in al M atch
The Utah university tennis team
feated the Grizzlies Monday 7
2.

The series opened Friday and
;ah won all three matches played
at day; two singles and one
'Uble.
On Monday, the Utes won the
ur singles matches, but lost both
the doubles.
Summary:
Singles— Glade, Utah, defeated
igler, MSU, 6 to 0 and 6 to 0;
innett, Utah, defeated Kramer,
5U, 8 to 6 and 7 to 5; Warner,
ah, defeated Densmore, MSU, 6
1 and 6 to 1; and Anderson,
ah, defeated Sparks, MSU, 6 to
and 6 to 1.
Doubles—Nogler-Kramer, MSU,
feated Glade-Cooper, Utah, in a
ig match, 4 to 6, 6 to 1, and 10
8; Sparks-Densmore, MSU, beat
istaveson-Asin, Utah, 7 to 5 and
^to 7.

week instead of in Salt Lake City.
But the home * diamond didn’t
prove to be successful as the Red
skins downed the Grizzlies twice,
8 to 7, and 17 to 7.
Starting the second go-around of
play the Silvertips entertained the
BYU Cougars on Campbell field.
They again lost a twin bill, 18 to
4, and 9 to 5. Two weeks ago the
Grizzlies ended their home stand
of three weeks and traveled to
Logan for their second doubleheader with the Utah Aggies. At
Logan they ended a 'four game
losing streak by edging the Aggies
in the first game 9 to 7. In the sec
ond game, however, the Grizzlies
were put down for a second time
by Aggie pitcher Jim Eardley, 8
to 1.
Last week in their final confer
ence games the Bears dropped an
other double-header to the Red
skins at Salt Lake City, 9 to 6, and
12 to 5.
Grizzly Coach Eddie Chinske
doesn’t give any excuses for his
team’s failure to win more games.
In the early part of the season,
the Grizzlies lacked hitting, but as
the season developed they gained
in hitting prowess. Hal Sherbeck,
Grizzly shortstop, went hitless his
first 19 times at bat, but after that
he continued to improve steadily.
Bob Byrne was the big sticker for
the Silvertips most of the season.
He hit in every game.
Weak in Fielding

In the fielding department the
Grizzlies were weak. They com
mitted errors in several games that
proved to be the deciding factor.
Chinske was minus pitching this
season as he carried only four
pitchers most of the season. Gene
Carlson and Dick Hansen handled
most of the starting assignments,
while Clare Johnston and Arne
Jacobsen did most of the relief
hurling.
Although the Grizzlies lost quite
a few games, they gained much ex
perience in their first Skyline play,
Chinske said.
Next season, this year’s team,
except Don Bross, Russ Clark and
Bill Doucette will be back barring
the draft situation or dropping out
of school.
Final Skyline batting averages:
Bross _____ .214 Clark ____ .222
Olson .... .216 Hucko .......... 206
Carlson ........ 286 Martin ___ .304
Byrne ____ .405 Keyser ..........166
Sherbeck .. .300 Greeley ........258
Doucette.......184 Murray ......... 324
Skyline pitching records:
W
L
Carlson ....................
3
2
Hansen ............................ 0
5
Johnston ........
0
2
Jacobsen ......................
0
0

Rayons . . Cottons . . .
Short and Long Sleeves
Hawaiian prints, Persian
prints, Primitive prints and
Bold Panel prints.
Short sleeve styles in mesh
weaves, crinkle crepes, tissue
weights, sheers,
Skip Dent Poronets
Long sleeve styles include
checks and plaids in Field Club
cloths, gabardines, willow
weaves, in regular weight rayons
and cottons.
Sizes

Small, M edium , Medium
Large and X -L arge.

1 » 5
_ —

Large,

. # 1 0
A handsome
collection of

100% All-Wool SportShirts by Pendleton.
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Favorites in SoftballTourney
Are Jumbo Hall, Sigma Nu
With the intramural championship softball tournament under
way, the favorites to meet for the championship will most
likely be the two teams that placed on top of league A and
league B in the round-robin schedule. In other words the Sigma
Nus, who took the league A crown, and the Jumbo hall squad
that walked away with the league B diadem.
Jumbo went undefeated
league play and is defending the
championship it has held for
three successive seasons. The main
stay of the residence hall crew is
its fast - ball chucker, George
Jurovich, Bridger. Jurovich also
hits a long ball, especially in the
clutches. Jumbo has met tough
competition twice in league play
from the Phi Delts and the Inde
pendents.
Jumbo Edges PDT

Jumbo narrowly edged the Phi
Delts in the last league contest, 4
to 3. The Independents succumbed
a little easier to the Jumbo attack
as the Jumboites downed them 16
to 7.
The Sigma Nus, on the other
hand, experienced trouble in com
ing out on top in their league. They
dropped a thriller to the Theta
Chis 7 to 8 because of erratic field
play and inconsistent plate work.
The inconsistent field play has
been evident all season in the Sig
ma Nu’s games. Their hitting at
tack is what gave them the league
championship. Like Jumbo, the
Nus’ big bat is their pitcher, Ralph
Ripke, Missoula, for when he hits,
he hits ’em a long ways. South Hall
and the Phi Sigs were beaten by
the Nus early in the season, but
since then they have both im
proved and have delivered upsets.
South beat the second place SAE’s
5 to 4 and a flip of the coin be-

Last-Inning R a lly
Saves Sigm a Nus

tween the two teams gave South
second place in the tournament
drawings.
SAEs Score Runs

The SAEs pack big bats also, for
in seven games in league competi
tion, they have crossed home plate
with 124 runs.
When it comes to runs the Delta
Sigs and the APOs had a little
slugfest last week, and when the
dust of the trackmeet-like-softball
game cleared, the score stood 33
to 22 in favor of the DSPs for a
new intramural run record.
Here are the final league stand
ings:
Won Lost
League A
1
Sigma Nu ................... ... 6
South Hall ____ ______..... 5
2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ... ... 5 2
Phi Sigma Kappa ........ ..... 4 3
4
Theta Chi ___________ __ 3
Kappa Psi ______ __ ____ 3
4
Corbin Hall ___
__ 2
5
Sigma Phi Epsilon ... ... . 0
7
League B
Won Lost
Jumbo H all____________ 7
0
1
Independents __ __ ___ ...... 6
Sigma Chi ___ ________ .... 5 2
3
Phi Delta Theta______ .... 4
4
Forestry Club _______ .... 3
Delta Sigma Phi _____ __ 1
6
Alpha Phi Omega ....____ 1 6
Alpha Tau Omega____ __ 1
6
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INDEPENDENTS ELIMINATED

Jum bo H a ll R a lly
Dum ps Phi Sigs

Phi Delta Theta smashed their
way to a 17-to-7 win over the In
dependents yesterday in the intra-

Overcoming the Phi Sig lead in
the third inning, Jumbo hall slug
gers slammed their way to their
first tournament win, 16 to 12, yes
terday afternoon in the Clover
bowl.
The Greeks started the base-path
parade in the top of the third in
ning when they added six counters
to their lone second inning run.
Then the Jumboites lowered the
boom for 14 runs in the remaining
innings, to take a lead which was
never seriously threatened the re
mainder of the game.
George Jurovich settled down
after the initial three innings to
limit the Phi Sigs to 10 hits. The
Phi Sig chucker, Denny Weir, gave
up only eight bingles.
The running score:
R H E
PSK .
....
016 104 0— 12 10 9
Jumbo Hall
117 250 x— 16 8 5

mural softball tourney. The lc
eliminated the Independents a
the win for the Phi Delts will se
them against the SAEs.

C la s s ifie d A d s
FOR S A L E : Selmer Signet clarinet. Per
fect condition. Phone 5419.
117c

FOR S A L E : '42 five-passenger Mercu
Phone 3365 after 6 p.m.
1

'FOUND: National Honor Society pin and
many pairs glasses. Many other items.
Claim at SU business office.
115c

W A N TE D : Riders to Kansas City. Shi
expenses, straight through, leave June
Inquire Kirk Badgley Jr. Phone 5-1714
Geology Dept.
1]

FOR R E N T : Furnished 4-room house, June
11-Sept. 15. 533 East Beckwith. Phone
7413.
117c

FQR R E N T : Rooms for summer sc be
324 Daly, Phone 7707.

FOR R E N T : Men summer students. Room
and|or board. Block from campus. Make
registration before June 8 521 Eddy. Phone
9-0720.
118c

FOR S A L E : Apartment size refrigerat
$25; Mohair davenport, $5; hardwc
desk, $5. See at No. 9 Gallatin.
11

FOR R E N T : Modern three room house.
Completely furnished. $55. 610 E. Kent.
Call 5851 after 4 p.m.

FOR S A L E : Hollywood bed, $30; tapes
covered rocker, $10; knotty pine kn
hole desk, $15; Nursery chair, $2. Cent
Dave Cole, Men's gym, or call 9-1731.
1

W A N TE D : Riders to Pittsburgh, going
through Chicago, leaving June 4. Call
C. W. Cornett, 9-1516, Central school. 115c

FOR SALE— Refrigerator, electric ran
bed, couch, chair, end tables, lamps, c
fee tables, other items. All under 3 ye
old. Mr. Lusk, J-school.

FOR S A L E : '40 Pontiac convertible, ex
cellent condition. Washing machine, good
condition. Console radio-phonograph, rec
ords, popular and classic. Call 7536.
116c

FOR S A L E : Complete 4 x 5 press cam
outfit. $125 cash. Call A rt Foley, M
News Service, afternoons.

BEEJEVE IN
YOURSELF!
Don't test o n e b ra n d a lo n e
. . . co m p a re them a l l !
U n lik e o th e rs , w e n e v e r a s k y o u
to te st o u r b r a n d a lo n e . W e s a y . . .

c o m p a re PHILIP MORRIS. . . m a tch
P hilip Morris ... le d g e P hilip Morris
a g a in s t a n y o th e r c ig a r e t t e !
Then m a k e y our o w n ch o k e^
TRY THIS TEST!

SAEs EDGE INDEPENDENTS
IN TOURNAMENT GAME

OTHER I-M TOURNEY SCORES
Forestry club 29, Sigma Phi Ep
silon 17.
Kappa Psi won by a forfeit from
Alpha Phi Omega.
Corbin hall 38, Delta Sigma Phi 6.
Theta Chi won by a forfeit from
Alpha Tau Omega.

KAIMIN

A Sure M easure

Sigma Nu rallied in the bottom
half of the seventh inning last
night for five runs against the
SAEs to make up the 6-to-2 deficit
they had marked against them at
the start of the inning, and won the
game 7 to 6.
With two down and men on sec
ond and first the Sigma Nu batter
hit a high bouncing grounder. The
SAE third baseman overthrew first
in his attempt to get the batter,
causing the Nu’s tying and winning
runs to cross the plate.
The game was all SAE until that
fatal seventh.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon squeezed
out an 8-to-7 win over the hustling
Independents yesterday and thus
won the right to meet the Sigma
Nus immediately afterward in the
Clover bowl.
This was the first tournament
game for both teams. The SAEs
advanced ifito the winner’s bracket
and the Independents into the los
er’s bracket.

MONTANA

Take

a

p h iiip

m orris -

and

any

o th e r c ig a r e t te . T h en , h e r e s a ll
you d o :

— A Diamond
From the House
of Fine Diamonds

1
2

Light up either cigarette. Take a
p u f f — don’t in h a ie -a n d s-l-o-w-l-y

let the smoke come through your nose.
Now do exactly the same thing
with the other cigarette.

NOTICE THAT PHILIP M O R R IS
IS d e f in i t e l y l e ss IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY MILDER!

FOB DIAMONDS

Remember.. •

IN HAMMOND ARCADE

NO CIGARETTE

A PENNY SAVED
IS A PENNY EARNED

HANGOVER

You Can Save Here
And Still Get Quality Gasoline

means

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

R E G U L A R .......................................... 27V2c
E T H Y L ................................................. 29i/2c

SPUR GAS
500 EAST SPRUCE

CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS

